
T H E  C A S T E L L A N  A F R I C A N  T R U S T   

This  year,   2011,   provided  another  
chance  for our  members and sponsors 
to  visit  our  adopted  village  in The 
Gambia,  meet  with  their sponsored 
children and their families and monitor  
the  progress  of  our current building 
project.  

Bwiam Kankuntu village lies 130 km. 
inland from Banjul the capital and almost 
the same distance from Sennegambia 
where the tourist beach hotels lie.  

The  group  of  sponsors arrived from 
London Gatwick on Friday afternoon, 
checked in, unpacked, showered  and   all   
had  dinner  together. There was an early 
start in the morning for the coach journey 
to Bwiam village.  When we first travelled 
to  the  village in 1997 the drive  took 
almost all day. There were potholes in 
which one could  hide  a  Land Rover.  
Now, the tarmac road has just reached 
Bwiam and Kankuntu lies one kilometre 
down a sandy road.  Our group’s A/C 
coach was mobbed on arrival and we 
were  led  to  our respective chairs under 
a   Mango   tree, surrounded by  laughing 
villagers  and  a  riotous  cacophony of 
drumming, dancing and singing. 

While the sponsor’s visit in 2009 was 
voted  a great success by all who took 
part, this year probably surpassed all 
expectations and the welcoming party left 
us stunned.     The  Gambian spokesman 
at this welcoming ceremony made a point 
of  saying  this  was the only way the 
villagers had to express their thanks. He 
extended greetings not only to the visitors 

but also to all the Castellan spon-
sors  in  the UK who have been 
providing funds, over the years, to 
help educate children and improve 
village life.  After the welcome party we 
got down to work, distributing funds to 
children and families, taking photographs, 
collecting letters for their sponsors back 

home and checking school reports. Hot work as 
the sun climbed as fast as the thermometer.  At  
mid-afternoon our party was split up as various 
families took us off to lunch in their compounds. 

The sun was going down behind the Silk  Cotton  
trees  as  we  left  the village for an overnight 
stay at Sindola Safari Park Lodge some 10 km. 
away with a brief diversion for a refreshing pho-
to’ stop by the river. The  next  morning  found  
the  group  under  the Mango  tree  once  more, 
finishing   the  distribution of funds and then 
they went to see the progress of the Milling 
Machine project.  At this stage it involves the 
erection of a purpose built centre to house the 
machines to mill rice, cous-cous and corn. The 
project  was  started  when  the  folk  of  St. 
Margaret’s Bay in Kent raised the money to buy 
the first machine. This time Ian, a member of 
their community, came along with the group to 
report back. Castellan had decided to make a 
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proper job  of housing the machines and even 
the building  work  has provided jobs within the 
village.  The building is half-way through stage ll 
and the delivery of metal doors, windows and 
roofing frames come next, then rendering and 
the roof itself must  go  on  before  the rainy 
season in July/August.    A meeting was held to 
discuss the provision of a generator as the initial 
proposal to power one  rice  machine has grown 
to  a  need  to  power three machines and 
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 WHAT A WELCOME !  

charge several batteries for 
deep freezers. The original 
specification for a 6.5 KVA 
Chinese generator is not fit for 
purpose. The new plans need a 
bigger generator  and  the pro-
posed 18  KVA  Lister  will  
need a separate single   room   
building. The integral  generator 
room in the building currently   
under  construction  is  likely   
to  be   damaged by the extra 
vibration of a larger machine. 

DG was particularly grateful to 
Tony Nelson from GETSuk for 

THE MILLING MACHINE CENTRE.                        
The water holding tank in the foreground has to be 

filled by hand and carried in buckets from the nearest 
Well some 500 meters away as there is no running 

water for mixing the 600 odd bags of cement .  

his  helpful  comments  on  the project 
management. The visitors returned to the 
village centre for some  fun  before taking 
their leave. The annual gift to the villagers  

of rice and  oil  is now a  big event. It’s a  
raffle  and  hugely popular as free raffle 
tickets are given to everyone, particularly 
families without a sponsored child. 

Pa Sarjo’s grand-mother received a 50 kg 
bag of rice from DQS.  Pa Sarjo is sponsored 

by DQS Financial Management Ltd.                            
an IFA firm in Newton Abbot. 



Jewel was also busy visiting the Bwiam hos-
pital with Linda to deliver much needed medi-
cal supplies donated by Nigel Morris a UK 
sponsor with his family.  A very eventful 
weekend  for all the group, sponsors and 
supporters alike. The sun was setting as we 
climbed aboard our coach for the journey 
back to our hotel, very tired but left with the 
usual warm glow from the friendship and 
hospitality showered upon us.  But, there 
were four empty seats on the coach as four of 
the group just couldn’t bear to leave !.  

THE SCHOOL VISIT                                     
by Felicity Foulkes  

At the end of the main sponsor’s visit to 
Bwiam village, four of us, Nicole Judie Pat 
and I stayed an extra night at Sindola Safari 
Lodge  so  we  could visit the schools on 
Monday morning. As our friends travelled 
westwards towards the setting sun and their 
hotel by the coast we relaxed with a swim and 
a fine meal before turning in for an early night                 
In the morning our smiling taxi driver took us 
back to the village where we were met by 
Landing Jarju, a village elder. We all walked 

to the nursery school with Landing holding 
my hand (I am now unofficially his 2nd wife !) 
where we received a warm welcome from 

the headmistress, Veronic Mende and her staff. 

We first visited Binta Sanyang’s class. Binta is 
the sponsored child of Stover School in Devon. 
We are establishing links between the two 
schools and we presented her with little gifts 
including a Stover School summer dress which 
she delighted in wearing. 

Stover School had provided the most generous 
gifts for us to present to Veronic for her school, 
and each class welcomed us with songs, includ-
ing such lyrics as “everybody’s happy”, “clean 
our teeth every day” and “row, row, row your 
boat” !    Next  up was a stroll to meet Maria 
Sagnia, headmistress of the Primary, Lower 
Basic School and present her with similar gifts 
for her school.  She very much appreciated 
Stover’s generosity and spoke of the importance 
of the link we have established and how both 
schools could learn and benefit from this. 

We visited Grade 2 class and were welcomed by 
Kaddy, the class teacher, who showed us some 
class work and her children treated us to a rendi-
tion of “a, a, ants on my arms, they’re causing 
me alarm!”  In the Grade 6 class Nicole was 
baffled  by  the  English  class  work  set  for  the 

children !!  

Finally we returned to the shade of the mango 
tree where younger children danced and sang 
around us. Then to Landing Jarju’s compound 
where his delightful wife Soutay had prepared a 
wonderful lunch. After showing our appreciation 
with gifts, all too soon it was time to say Good-
bye….but we all agreed we would be back again 
another year”. 

Mustapha Mende comes in an easy 1st.               
Mustapha is sponsored by                      

The Job Centre in Newton Abbot 

THE  FOOTBALL  RACES 

This year we may have started something 
new. The group brought three new footballs 
from the UK and to spare us the agony of 
trying to choose recipients, because the boys 
and girls are all football crazy, we staged 
three running races. One race for girls and 
two for boys, the prize of course being a new 
football for the first over the line in each race.     

Landing’s Harem, Judi, Pat, & Felicity. 
Hand in hand strolling to the schools. 

Felicity with Binta and her family. 

FATOU CEESAY 
Readers with long 
memories  will  
remember the little 
girl with life threat-
ening burns who 
Castellan brought 
back to the UK for 
plastic surgery in 
2003. She was 
headline news  in  
local papers. Fatou 
suffered her awful 
burns in a village 
fire.  

FATOU CEESAY cont….  

Her wounds were so serious that Gambia 
did not have the resources to treat her. 
After 6 months lying on a hospital bed with 
little or no treatment she was sent home to 
a miserable existence with a useless right 
hand and arm that was welded to her ribs 
and in the village her wounds soon became 
infected.   For  the  next  nine  months  
Castellan tried everything;  The  British and 
American  Embassies,  The   Medical   
Research Council (MRC) in Fajara and 
finally the Mercy Ship that docked in Banjul 
harbour the following year.  

Having drawn a blank everywhere and in 
desperation, Castellan   approached   a  
plastic  surgeon, Vikram Deveraj,  at  the 
Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital with photo-
graphs of Fatou’s wounds. Vikram and his 
surgical team agreed to operate on Fatou in 
their own time and the fund-raising began to 
bring her to Devon.  Over the next six 
months a series of surgical  procedures  
restored the use of Fatou’s  arm and hand. 
She recovered in Bramble Ward where Lin-
da, a long time Castellan sponsor was the 
ward  sister  and  nursed  her after each 
operation. Fatou returned to her village 
where she is now  a  healthy  teenager  and  
leads  a  celebrated life. Fatou says the two 
things in the UK she misses the most are her  
favourite Tesco store in Exeter and David’s 
Sunday lunch with gravy !  

IN NOVEMBER 2010 FATOU APPEARED TO 

BE IN TROUBLE. Linda and DG were in the 

Gambia fact-finding 
and making contact 
with medical profes-
sionals with a view to 
future activities and to 
push  forward the 
current  building   
project. During a 
break Linda was 
asked  to  look at 
Fatou’s operation 
scars as they were 
causing her some 
pain and discomfort 
Linda  could  see  
nothing of immediate  

FATOU IS NOW A NORMAL TEENAGER 



cleared  for  Thursday at 10.00 a.m. Our medical 
team needed to check out the facilities, drugs and 
anaesthetics available so an early start to beat 
the rush hour traffic into Banjul was essential.    
Everything was fine and the medical team met 
their Gambian colleagues, one doctor, A giant of 
a man (see picture below) showed them the 
ropes. Everyone gowned up and Fatou was 
wheeled into theatre while DG waited nervously 
outside rather like an expectant father.  The oper-
ation went according to plan and Fatou, fast 
asleep, was  wheeled into recovery. She slept for 
most of the day and she was given the all clear 

AN APPREHENSIVE FATOU 

AS THE MEDICAL TEAM PREPARE 

concern but we knew help  was  at  hand !  A   
few   months   previously  DG  had  asked 
Fatou’s surgeon Vikram Devaraj and his 
anaesthetist Dr. Babinder Sandhar  if they 
would like to join the 2011 sponsors group 
vist to Bwiam village and they had said YES. 
Little did Fatou know that her UK medical 
team were flying out to see her !  When he 
was able to examine her Vikram explained 
there were some problems;  Fatou had 
grown over the last nine years but the scar 
tissue hadn’t stretched to accommodate her  
growth and some surgery was needed. The 
only operating theatre available was at The 
Royal Victoria Hospital (RVH) in Banjul but,  
after the group’s visit to the village, there 
were only four days left before Vikram and 
Babinda had to fly home. 

The  power of networking. DG and Linda 
had flown out before the group some ten  
days earlier to prepare for the group’s visit 
and continue to establish contact with the 
medical fraternity. They had been lucky to 
spend  some time with Dr. Ousman Nyan 
Provost & Deputy Vice-Chancellor of The 
University of The Gambia and Chief Medical 
Director  at  The  RVH.    A delightful man 
who haS  promised  to  help Castellan with  
our  efforts  in  fighting  Maternal  Mortality.   
Anyway, on the premise that “It’s not what 
you know but who you know”  DG scooted 
along to see Dr. Nyan on the Tuesday and 
“Hey  Presto”  the operating theatre was 

NICOLE  IS  MAKING  A DOCUMENTARY  FOR HER  
“A”  LEVEL  PROJECT  THE  NURSING TEAM  -  FATOU  PREPARES  FOR 

SURGERY AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA  HOSPITAL IN 
BANJUL.    JEWEL  STANDS  BY  -  SHE WAS ALSO 

FATOU’S   POST-OP.  RECOVERY NURSE. 

VIKRAM DEVARAJ  AND BABINDER  SANDHAR RE-UNITED WITH                              
FATOU CEESAY  AND ARE FETED BY HER FAMILY IN BWIAM VILLAGE   

FATOU CEESAY’S MEDICAL TEAM 
LOCKED AND LOADED 

although the wounds and dressings would need 
attention for the following week or so. 

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL  *  BANJUL 
by Babinda Sandhar 

“When David offered us a chance of a tour of the 
main hospital, we had no hesitation of accepting, 
but little did we know how useful it would prove to 
be.  The Gambian  medical  team  were  most 
welcoming and the hospital was surprisingly well 

equipped although supplies of some drugs can 
sometimes  run  out.  There  are no plastic 
surgeons in The Gambia and the local team 
were very keen to learn from Vikram. The local 
Anaesthesia team consisted of a mixture of 
nurses and, unusual for Africa, some doctors. 
To our surprise a quick check on Google was 
all  the  hospital  needed  before giving  us  
access  to their theatres. This enabled us to 
operate on Fatou to release some tethering of 
the  skin  which  had  been causing her pain.  
A wonderfully efficient system”.  

On the evening before the group’s flight home 
DG  asked  Vikram about his experiences 
during the past week,  the visit  to Fatou’s 
village,  the  surgery,   and   his  various  ex-
cursions to meet Gambians. He was lavish in 
his praise and admitted to have been over-
whelmed  by  the  tidal wave of friendship and 
hospitality that engulfed  him  since the day he 
arrived.  “And”, he said, wide eyed, “In my 30 
year  career  as   a  surgeon  this  is  the  first  
time  I  have been able to follow up  a patient  
at home and  meet the family, a real privilege”.  

 

OUSMAN FOFANA.  

Ousman is a young boy of 12 and he’s in 
Grade 5 at the school in Bwiam Village. He 
was brought to see DG by his grand-mother 
just before DG was to fly home. 

His family history  is tragic and it’s real life 

example of how Castellan 

might help in the future 
with its plans to  reduce  
Infant  &    Maternal   
Mortality.     Ousman is 
an orphan. When DG 
asked the  grand-mother 
for details of how  he  had  
been  orphaned  she  told 
the following story.  

Ousman with his elder 
brother and sister are the 
only surviving members 
of a family unit. After 
Ousman’s birth in 1999 
his mother went  on  to 
have  five further preg-
nancies.    



Ousman  has   now   been  sponsored  by  
Shanthi  Streat who lives in Kent. 

They need skilled birth attendants  for  the  
rudimentary  clinics  on  which the poor 
depend.  The Castellan  African  Trust  will  
be proactive here.  COULD YOU SPONSOR A CHILD ?  

COULD  YOU  HELP  TO   SPONSOR  

A   STUDENT   THROUGH            

NURSING & MIDWIFERY COLLEGE ? 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER & 

HELP WITH DIRECT ACTION ?   

 CONTACT CASTELLAN.  

PHONE ;  01626 891390  

or 0794 0077 299  

email ;  tjdgoss@gmail .com 

OUSMAN FOFANA continued… 

All   her  confinements  were   in   her   
compound  (at home) and  the first four 
babies were still-born.  In 2009 she went 
into labour with her 5th. pregnancy but 
started  bleeding  heavily  as  soon  as  the 
contractions began. She was taken  to  
Bwiam  hospital/clinic  2  km. away  but  
she died soon after arrival.     

There  were  no   nursing  or  midwifery 
professionals,  nor any Traditional  Birthing  
Assistants  (TBAs) attending her at home.  

This tragic story was compounded when in  
2010 Ousman’s father passed away with 
malaria. Now the grand-mother, with the 
help of some aunties, struggle to bring up 
the three orphaned children as well as their 
own.  The children are all desperate to go 
to school. Ousman is a lovely boy and we 
have found  him  a sponsor already  but  he 
doesn’t know it yet ! 

The Chief Medical Officer at the Bwiam 
Hospital, Mr. Kebba Badjie, (interviewed by 
Linda  &  DG  two weeks previously) is  
enthusiastic  about  The  Castellan  African  
Trust’s  possible future involvement with 
financial assistance and sponsorship for  
Midwifery  students and  the  training  of 
Traditional  Nursing  Assistants,  which  is  
seriously underfunded.  

 

MATERNAL MORTALITY 

In struggling parts of the world, particularly 
in sub-Saharan Africa, there lurks  a killer of  
women and  girls  that  no  vaccine  can  
prevent.  It is the agonizing, sudden death 
in pregnancy or childbirth that takes the 
lives, often needlessly, of more than half a 
million  women  a  year.  African mothers 
are  more  than 80 times more likely to die 
in  childbirth  than  those in developed 
countries.   

Castellan  has   conducted  childbirth  
workshops for mothers and young girls. 
The financial help given by Castellan’s 
sponsors to pay school  fees  has  given  a  
number of  students the chance to train as 
nurses. Two  Castellan  aided  student’s 
are at University.  We  are  now planning  
future  involvement  with  the Gambia Col-
lege  of   Nursing   &   Midwifery  to   insti-
tute  a  programme to fund Midwifery stu-
dents and a wider programme to help train 
Traditional Birthing Assistants. 

The World Health Organisation  (WHO) 
estimates that about 250,000  mothers die 
every year in Africa as  a  result  of  com-
plications in pregnancy and childbirth.  

Maternal  mortality   must  be  fought,  not 
in the medical laboratories of rich countries 
but in the smallest villages of the poorest 
places by local people.  

DAVID STAYS BEHIND 

The Castellan group flew back to Gatwick 
on Friday 25th February and I was left 
alone, apart from 2 million Gambians that 
is. There were jobs for me as I had to take 
Fatou Ceesay back to the village and 
make sure the dressings and cream were 
available. Also that the local clinic were 
prepped to check the wounds, dressings 
and the healing process. I also had to 
relay information  to the clinic regarding 
the survey of pregnancies that was about 
to start. The village had returned to nor-
mal after the chaos of last week, with all 
the visitors, and I slowly began to feel part  
of  the  community.  It  is  a  real communi-
ty,  common  to  most  of Africa where the 
people  treat  one  another  well,  with 
respect, and where there are values other 
than  the celebrity obsessed, litigious, 
grab,  grab,  grab  society which often 
prevails back home. I felt humbled by  this  
experience and thought about  how  poor-
ly  we  manage   by   comparison.   

A warm glow spread over me  as  I  was  
assimilated  into  their company, as one of 
the family. I sat back and thought I’d never 
been this happy since sitting  in  my  
grandmother’s  Yorkshire kitchen, in the 
late 1940’s, around her blackened coal 
fired stove, toasting crumpets. She Nan 
Nan, my mother and all my Aunties would 
be joyfully swapping family stories, while 
we my cousins and I, listened respectfully 
as we wolfed down those hot buttered 
crumpets; no reality TV, no X-Box, but an 
upright piano waiting for the next sing-
song. The cats purred  and  a faithful  dog  
farted  contentedly  in  a  corner….Bliss. 



VIKRAM & BABINDER RELAX IN LOCAL COSTUME 

MARIA WITH FATOU CEESAY AND FATOU N’JIE. 

JUDI WITH HER OWN KUMBASIRI  LOWE.  

WHERE’S WALLY ?                                                       
THE COACH ARRIVES AT THE VILLAGE 

LINDA  AND  ENTOURAGE  

ROGUES GALLERY   -  for circulation to members of Bwiam 2011 party only. Not with the Newsletter 

PAT MAKES SOME NEW FRIENDS   

JEWEL DELIVERS HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 

NICOLE WITH HER AFRICAN FAN CLUB 



COOL  JUDE 

But what’s this ! 

A rogue entrant in the girl’s football race ? 

Babinder’s daughter Emma, a big help in the village. Thanks Emma 

THANKS GUYS 

 DANCING QUEENS 

MASTERCHEF 

PRIZE  GIVING 


